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Vision and Mission



Strategic engagement towards food system change

People consume 
diverse, nutritious 
and safe foods.

People participate 
in and benefit 
from inclusive, 
innovative and 
diversified 
agri-food markets.

People sustainably 
manage farms, 
forests and 
landscapes that are 
productive, resilient 
to climate change. 

Communities and 
institutions 
sustainably use and 
safeguard 
agricultural 
biodiversity.



ACIAR Cassava Value Chain and Livelihood Program



As a program we work with 
partners and stakeholder 
across scales to:

Understand the demand, 
drivers & trajectories of the 
cassava sector

Incentives to adopt and scale 
innovations in different 
contexts



Contribution to rural livelihoods, especially the poorest 
households
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Connecting to value chains that drive both productivity and  
sustainability -  improve the image of cassava production



Ongoing expansion is not a long-term solution for the industry – 
sustainable sourcing will become increasingly important.





Structure of the value chain varies between sites and is 
dynamic impacting entry points and incentives for PPP

Paklai, Xayabouli Kenthao, Xayabouli



Laos monthly export value in 2020 
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$225 million USD export in 2020

Mainly as dried chips to Thailand



Baseline: Almost zero adoption of fertiliser in project 
sites in Lao PDR  (Xayabouli and Bolikhamxai)

Bolikhan Kenthao Paklai Viengthong Total

Do you apply organic fertiliser to your cassava?
1.1% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 0.3%

Do you apply inorganic fertiliser to your cassava?
1.1% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 0.3%

Do you understand what the NPK values mean on the 
fertiliser you apply? 1.1% 1.1% 1.1% 0.0% 0.8%

Have you ever seen a fertiliser trial on cassava?
6.7% 4.4% 3.3% 3.3% 4.4%



Kenthao District example of marginal rate of 
return (MRR)
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Economic results of demonstrations
District Paklai Kenthao Bolikan Viengthong

Yield without fertiliser 
(t/ha) 27.8 24.8 12.3 26.4

Yield with fertiliser (t/ha) 37.2 36.8 21.1 29.7
Difference (t/ha) 9.5 12.0 8.8 3.3
Current price (kip/kg) 540 540 540 500
Cost fertiliser (kip/ha) 1,320,000 1,320,000 1,320,000 1,320,000 

Current cassava root price

Marginal Net Benefits 
(kip/ha) 3,785,333 5,140,667 3,428,240 313,796 
MRR (%) 286.8% 389.4% 259.7% 23.8%

Low cassava root price: 300 kip per ton

Marginal Net Benefits 
(kip/ha) 1,516,296 2,269,259 1,317,911 - 339,722 
MRR (%) 114.9% 171.9% 99.8% -25.7%



Impact of cassava returns
Without fertiliser With fertiliser 

Material costs  (A) 1,600,000 2,920,000
Labour costs (B) 6,420,000 6,660,000
Total costs (A+B = C) 8,020,000 9,580,000
Revenue  (D) 16,114,691 21,598,198
Net returns (D-C) 8,094,691 12,018,198

Net returns to household 
resource (D-A = E) 14,514,691 18,678,198
Labour days (F) 152 158
Net returns per labour day  
(E/F) 95,491 118,216

Low price scenario 
Revenue 8,335,185 11,171,481
Net returns 315,185 1,591,481
Net returns to household 
resource 6,735,185 8,251,481
Labour days 152 158
Net returns per labour day 44,310 52,225



Investment in research on sustainable cassava 
systems meeting farmer needs

• Research showed that conservation technologies that have been developed and promoted in 
the past (including intercropping and grass strips) have not been widely adopted and farmers 
continue to express a lack of interest once the additional labour requirements become 
apparent. 

• This is common to many sectors with livestock forage systems such as cut-and-carry 
becoming increasingly unpopular with farmers who now prefer to establish pastures for 
grazing. 

• It is critical that new technologies are developed that address both the sustainability 
concerns and farmers interests. This is likely to include exploration of rotational systems, the 
role of mechanisation, and forage-livestock integration. 

• This work needs to be conducted both on-station and on-farm and should engage a 
multidisciplinary team of physical and social scientists



Conclusion in Policy Brief

• To improve soil health intercropping and contour grass strips 
were trials in several locations. Farmers lacked interest in 
continuing to trials these practices due to poor performance 
and additional labour requirements. 

• Similarly, industry was least interested in engaging with 
these practices given the lags and uncertainty over any 
benefits they may accrue. These trials did not continue. 

• New systems to improve soil health need to be developed 
with farmers that provide a stronger incentive for adoption 
and the importance of sustainability highlight to factories 
who have invested in a particular supply zone.



Don’t continue to push the failures of the past 
unless the context has changed!



Thanks!

Contact: Jonathan Newby – j.newby@cgiar.org
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